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CRIANÇA DEPENDENTE DE TECNOLOGIA: A EXPERIÊNCIA DO CUIDADO MATERNO

NIÑOS ADICTOS A LA TECNOLOGÍA: LA EXPERIENCIA DEL CUIDADO MATERNO

Aline Cristiane Cavicchioli Okido1, Tainá Maués Pelúcio Pizzignacco2, Maria Cândida de 
Carvalho Furtado3, Regina Aparecida Garcia Lima4

RESUMO
Este estudo tem como obje  vo compreen-
der a experiência materna no cuidado ao 
fi lho dependente de tecnologia. U  lizamos 
a abordagem do estudo de caso etnográfi -
co tendo como instrumentos de coleta de 
dados os genograma e ecomapa, entrevis-
ta aberta e observação. Os dados foram 
organizados em três unidades de signifi ca-
dos: a busca pelas causas e por culpados; a 
alta hospitalar e as demandas para o cuida-
do e as redes de apoio. O estudo permi  u 
conhecer a experiência materna em busca 
por explicações, bem como os sen  men-
tos de desconfi ança, insegurança e insa-
 sfação relacionados ao serviço de saúde. 

Ainda a apropriação da mãe em relação 
aos cuidados à criança e no que se refere 
à organização do ambiente domiciliar para 
recebê-la, a u  lização das redes de apoio, 
destacando a carência de vínculos com fa-
miliares e vizinhos e a busca formal e infor-
mal para garan  r a subsistência da criança 
doente e dos demais fi lhos.

DESCRITORES
Criança
Doença crônica
Família
Enfermagem pediátrica
Cuidados de enfermagem

ABSTRACT
The objec  ve of this study is to understand 
the maternal experience of caring for a 
technology-dependent child. We used the 
ethnographic case study approach, as well 
as the genogram, ecomap, open interview 
and observa  on methods as data collec  on 
instruments. The data were organized into 
three meaning units: the search for causes 
and culprits; hospital discharge and the de-
mand for care; and the support networks. 
The study allowed for an understanding of 
the mother’s experience of searching for 
explana  ons, as well as feelings of distrust, 
insecurity and dissa  sfac  on towards the 
health service provided. In addi  on, the 
mother’s organiza  on regarding the child’s 
care and in terms of readying the home 
environment to receive the child, the use 
of support networks, and par  cularly the 
need for a  achment with family and neigh-
bors and the formal and informal search to 
assure the subsistence of her ill child as well 
as her other children were explored.

DESCRIPTORS
Child
Chronic disease
Family
Pediatric nursing
Nursing care

RESUMEN
Se obje  va comprender la experiencia ma-
terna de cuidado al hijo adicto a la tecno-
logía. U  lizamos el abordaje de estudio de 
caso etnográfi co, u  lizando como instru-
mento de colecta de datos el genograma 
y el ecomapa, entrevista abierta y obser-
vación. Datos organizados en tres unida-
des de signifi cación: búsqueda de causas 
y culpables; alta hospitalaria, y solicitudes 
de atención y redes de apoyo. El estudio 
permi  ó conocer la experiencia materna 
en búsqueda de explicaciones, así como los 
sen  mientos de desconfi anza, inseguridad 
e insa  sfacción relacionados al servicio de 
salud. También la apropiación maternal re-
la  va al cuidado del niño y en lo referente 
a la organización del ambiente domiciliario 
para recibirlo, la u  lización de redes de 
apoyo, destacando la carencia de vínculos 
con familiares y vecinos y la búsqueda for-
mal e informal para garan  zar la subsisten-
cia del niño enfermo y de los demás hijos.

DESCRIPTORES
Nino
Enfermedad crônica
Família
Enfermería pediátrica
Cuidados de enfermería
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INTRODUCTION

As a result of advances in public policies and medical 
prac  ces in care delivery to preterm children, children 
with congenital anomalies and chronic illnesses, a group 
of children emerged who need technological support 
to maintain their lives(1). The members of this group are 
known as children with special health needs (CRIANES)(2) 
in Brazil and children with special healthcare needs(3) in 
interna  onal literature.

CRIANES are children who need individual and per-
sonalized care, of weak health and who need monitoring 
from health and social services that goes beyond what 
a healthy child needs(2-4). These children’s problems can 
be physical, developmental and behavioral, some  mes 
needing more sophis  cated technologies to guarantee 
their survival. In these cases, the children are technology-
dependent. The devices they can depend on range from 
high-tech items, like a mechanical ven  lator, to low-tech 
items, like a colostomy for example.

Technological advances have imprinted 
transforma  ons on care delivery to these 
children, which used to be a  ended and 
kept in the hospital environment, and now 
stay at home under their rela  ves’ care, 
who perform technologically complex pro-
cedures(1). Care delivery to a technology-
dependent child entails diff erent repercus-
sions, which permeate the emo  onal, social 
and fi nancial dimensions(1-7).

Studies emphasize the feelings of ex-
haus  on, stress and anxiety the parents re-
port. They men  on that the home environ-
ment needs to be reorganized due to the 
presence of equipment and support equip-
ment. They report a feeling of solitude in 
view of a totally new reality, including new knowledge 
and new prac  ces that need to be incorporated into 
their daily lives, as well as the access to services be-
yond health ins  tu  ons, guaranteed by the child’s civil 
rights(1,5).

What mo  vates the development of this study is the 
need to understand how this process takes place, focus-
ing on the maternal experience and ar  cula  ng it with 
the experience of their child’s illness, given that, a  er the 
hospital discharge, this mother goes through the reality of 
taking care of a new child, who demands care that diff ers 
from common-sense learning.

Based on these considera  ons, our theore  cal op-
 on was to address the disease experience, which is 

how individuals posi  on themselves and put themselves 
in the pa  ent’s place, a  ribu  ng meanings and fi nding 
rou  ne ways to deal with the dis  nct situa  ons of the 
health-disease process and care(8) . This experience is so-

cially constructed, based and shared in the community 
the individual is inserted in(9). The disease experience 
has been an important theme in socio-anthropological 
health studies, as it departs from the perspec  ve that 
the health-disease process and care are a culturally de-
termined phenomenon and that the disease experience 
is not a simple refl ec  on of the pathological process, but 
an experience in which an individual or a group’s values 
and expecta  ons are expressed in the way they think or 
act towards the disease(8).

The approach of the disease experiences permits rec-
ognizing important dimensions of the affl  ic  on and treat-
ment, so as to gain further understanding of the disease 
phenomenon(8) and, consequently, enhance communica-
 on between health professionals and pa  ents, posi  vely 

infl uencing the quality of care.

Based on the above, the aim in this paper was to un-
derstand the maternal experience in care delivery to tech-
nology-dependent children, against the background of the 

disease experience.

     METHOD

An ethnographic case study was ac-
complished(10). The aim of this method is to 
study the phenomenon as a whole, allowing 
researchers to share experiences of the so-
cial world under analysis and, consequently, 
to get access to the meanings a  ributed and 
to the subjects’ experience of the health-
disease process(11).

Considering the case study as a specifi c 
unit that consists of mutually integrated 
parts, in this research, par  cipants were the 
mother of a technology-dependent child 

and two health professionals: the nurse and the Com-
munity Health Agent (CHA) from the Primary Health Care 
Unit (PHCU).

As the research involved human beings, the study was 
submi  ed to the Research Ethics Commi  ee, in compli-
ance with Resolu  on 196/96, issued by the Na  onal 
Health Council’s Na  onal Research Ethics Commission, 
and received approval on September 10th 2009 under pro-
tocol number 405/2010. It is highlighted that, to preserve 
the study par  cipants’ iden  ty, their names were not 
iden  fi ed, using the terms mother, nurse and Community 
Health Agent in the quotes. In compliance with the orien-
ta  ons in the Informed Consent Term, authoriza  on was 
requested to record the interviews.

This study was developed in an interior city in São 
Paulo State. The inclusion criteria were: being a mother or 
responsible caregiver for a child who depends on at least 
one technological device and being over 18 years of age. 
For the professionals, the criterion was to work in the cov-

... the disease 
experience is not a 

simple refl ection of the 
pathological process, 
but an experience in 
which an individual 
or a group’s values 
and expectations 

are expressed in the 
way. they think or act 
towards the disease.
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erage area of the selected family and to have a bond with 
the child and family.

The choice of the case was inten  onal(12). This op  on 
is jus  fi ed by the fact that this mother was included when 
we witnessed the following situa  on: at an Emergency 
Care Unit where we were involved in teaching ac  vi  es, 
we were present during a discussion between the nurse 
and the pediatrician, during which they debated on who 
was responsible for reintroducing a gastrostomy tube. At 
that moment, we got to know the child who par  cipated 
in the study, who had not received food and water for 
more than six hours. We observed that the mother was 
manifes  ng signs of concern with the situa  on her child 
was going through and witnessed the health profession-
als’ discussion.

A  er the situa  on had been solved, we approached 
this mother and invited her to par  cipate in the study. 
We explained the purpose of the study and gave her 
the informed consent term. A  er selec  ng the case, we 
contacted the Primary Health Care Unit (PHCU) respon-
sible for this family and held an approximately two-hour 
mee  ng with the nurse and the Community Health Agent 
(CHA), so as to get familiar with the study situa  on.

To produce the empirical material, we used the file 
to characterize the technology-dependent child based 
on the following indicators: gender, age, medical diag-
nosis, type of technological dependence, duration of 
the dependence, number of technological devices and 
services where the child is monitored. After establish-
ing the characteristics, we started the second phase, 
in which we approached the ethnographic method to 
produce the empirical material about the experience of 
care delivery to the technology-dependent child. This 
phase involved four home visits, held in accordance 
with the mother’s availability.

In line with the ethnographic research approach, the 
phenomenon needs to be inves  gated in the place where 
it occurs, as it is important for the researcher to get in-
volved with the daily life of the group that will be studied, 
so as to be able to apprehend the meanings and the sym-
bolic universe of the subjects involved(13). Therefore, we 
selected the home environment, where interpersonal, so-
cial, educa  onal and cultural rela  ons take place between 
the mother and the members of her family.

The fi rst home visit was aimed at recognizing the en-
vironment and scheduling the next mee  ng. We started 
the second mee  ng with the construc  on of the family’s 
genogram and ecomap, as the use of this family nursing in-
strument played an important role as an ini  al ice-breaker. 
These instruments not only provide a graphic representa-
 on, but permit further approxima  on, knowledge and im-

mersion in the fi eld, as their elabora  on demands social in-
terac  on between the researcher and the research subject.

During the second mee  ng, we also held the fi rst in-

terview, based on the following guiding ques  on: Tell 
me about your experience in care delivery for your tech-
nology-dependent child. The third and fourth home visit 
served to monitor specifi c care situa  ons for the tech-
nology-dependent child, at diff erent  mes, as well as to 
return to some situa  ons that were not clear during the 
previous mee  ngs.

To collect the data, par  cipant observa  on and open 
interviews were used synchronically, as this is only pos-
sible for people sharing the same experiences(13). Thus, 
the researcher took part in the observed reality and, thus, 
looked at the other person’s perspec  ve.

Concerning observa  on, we a  empted to focus on the 
housing condi  ons (hygiene and cleaning, electrical net-
work, sewage network, arrangement of the materials and 
technological devices), the rela  ons among family mem-
bers and how care was delivered to the child, including 
the handling of technological devices.

Data analysis started with the orienta  on of the em-
pirical material into narra  ve dossiers(14), containing the 
iden  fi ca  on, fully transcribed interviews, observa  on 
records and pa  ent fi le informa  on. In compliance with 
the requirements of interpreta  ve analysis, the narra  ve 
fi les were subject to exhaus  ve reading and, next, the 
data were systemized, so as to seek for common words, 
phrases and behaviors and possible diff erences, which 
cons  tuted the units of meaning. Thus, the data were or-
ganized into three units of meaning: The search for the 
causes and people to blame; hospital discharge and care 
demands and support networks.

RESULTS

To understand the essence of the data, ini  ally, we de-
scribe the context involving the child and his family.

Case presenta  on: child, called Joãozinho, male, born 
in June 2005, lives with his 37-year-old mother and his 
two 13 and 15-year-old siblings. The mother says she has 
a  ended school un  l the fourth year of primary educa-
 on and her children are taking the sixth and ninth year 

of primary educa  on, respec  vely. The older siblings were 
conceived in the mother’s fi rst marriage, while Joãozinho 
was born from an unstable rela  onship. According to his 
mother, the father lives in another city and does not know 
him. A  er Joãozinho’s birth, she had other rela  onships 
but, at the  me of data collec  on, she was single. The 
three-room brick house is located in an unpaved alley, 
connected to the electricity and sewage networks, and is 
clean and organized. The child was born full-term, through 
a c-sec  on, without problems and, un  l nine months of 
age, his development was adequate according to the in-
forma  on in his fi le, without any disease. The current di-
agnosis refers to unspecifi ed encephalopathy of unclear 
cause. The PHCU professionals relate the condi  on to a 
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trauma, i.e. a fall from the stroller while the child was un-
der the sister’s care (10 years old at the  me). The mother, 
however, indicates that her son’s current condi  ons devel-
oped a  er being vaccinated against yellow fever. Accord-
ing to her, six days a  er the vaccine had been applied, the 
child manifested convulsive crisis and fever and was tak-
en to the primary health care unit in the district primary 
health unit (UBDS), where he remained under con  nuous 
monitoring un  l he was transferred to the Intensive Care 
Unit of a ter  ary hospital. At that service, the child pre-
sented cardiorespiratory arrest and demanded orotrache-
al intuba  on and mechanical ven  la  on. The child stayed 
at the Intensive Care Unit for two months and 15 days, 
when he was forwarded to the ward with a neurological 
impairment. He was discharged with a mic-key gastros-
tomy feeding tube for diet and medica  on infusion and a 
metallic tracheotomy cannula. The procedures the moth-
er performs include bodily hygiene, enteral diet prepara-
 on and infusion, upper airway aspira  on and tracheosto-

my, medica  on prepara  on and administra  on, including 
an  convulsants, bronchodilators, cor  coids and vitamin 
supplements. The child is monitored at a ter  ary hospital 
in gastroenterology, neurology and pulmonology; a  ends 
childcare at the PHCU and also par  cipates in physiother-
apy and speech, language and hearing monitoring at the 
Associa  on of Parents and Friends to Excep  onal People 
- APAE. Rehospitaliza  ons are frequent when the respira-
tory condi  on worsens and, according to the mother, he is 
hospitalized approximately three  mes per year.

The units of meaning

The search for the causes and people to blame

During the fi rst mee  ng, Joãozinho’s mother already 
described her trajectory in detail, from the concep  on of 
her son over pregnancy care, the birth process, un  l the 
arrival of her healthy son at home. Reminding this experi-
ence made her get emo  onal and return to her inquiries 
about the causes of the child’s illness.

As men  oned, the e  ology of the child’s encepha-
lopathy is ques  oned in the pa  ent’s fi le. The mother did 
manifest doubt when she discussed the possible causes. 
In that sense, she says:

... now I don’t know if it’s... some say it comes from the 
vaccine, others that it’s because of the fall... (mother).

Although unsure of what really happened, the mother 
insists in fi nding someone to blame:

... I think that his diabetes was high and then he got this vac-
cine [yellow fever] and he became a special child” (mother), 
soon afterwards she reports: “My girl, when she saw the probe 
up his nose…, but she cried, cried. My husband said: It’s your 
fault that Joãozinho got like that. But she, she knows… it’s no 
use to try and get around something, when it was because of 
her, she know… but she cries, cries (mother).

In view of the possibility of some rela  on between the 
applica  on of the vaccine and the child’s illness, the rela-
 onship between the PHCU health team and the mother 

is troubled. Her tes  mony reveals the mistrust that holds 
out towards the ins  tu  on:

I don’t trust those people anymore... because they applied 
the vaccine to my son... after what happened to my son I 
don’t trust anyone, nobody touches him, nobody… Then 
his head got the way it did, traumatized (mother).

During our mee  ng with the nurse and the Commu-
nity Health Agent, they reported that the mother is con-
fused and manipula  ve, that she is constantly trying to 
get benefi ts from her son’s situa  on. According to them, 
several  mes, she even a  acked the nursing auxiliary who 
administered the vaccine verbally.

The Community Health Agent intermediated the fi rst 
visit to the home of the child’s mother and, on our way to 
the home, confessed that, ...you can’t do anything about 
that house… why go there? (CHA).

When asked about the PHCU, the mother reports:

Over there [primary care unit], it’s just to pick up medication, 
he doesn’t go there… to tell you the truth, nobody came to 
visit, help, advise anything, even the people there from the 
hospital [professionals] charge me, asking if the people from 
the unit don’t come to visit, to monitor… it’s me and God 
and when he’s bad I rush to the Cuiabá with him [district 
primary health unit]... the doctors over there already know 
his procedures, what needs to be done with him (mother).

The above tes  mony expresses the confl ict between 
the health service and the mother. Besides medica  on, 
the service is also responsible for delivering materials like 
probes, gauze, saline solu  on and equipment. Although 
the mother affi  rms that she is not a  ended at the PHCU, 
the fi le registers various medical consulta  ons for growth 
and development monitoring, besides diff erent contacts 
with the hospital to obtain informa  on about the child.

The nurse confi rms that the Community Health Agents 
makes monthly home visits and that, at the  me of the 
child’s discharge from hospital, the nursing team made 
various visits, but they did not witness the execu  on of any 
technique/care, as the mother said she had already learned 
everything from the hospital nurse. According to the nurse, 
the nursing team observed that the mother did not want to 
demonstrate how she performed the procedures.

This confl ict is one of the most delicate points in this 
rela  on, as diff erent dimensions are interac  ng. We ob-
served that this situa  on makes it impossible for the pri-
mary health care level to monitor this child, depriving the 
family from closer care and the crea  on of bonding with 
professionals in the primary network.

According to the nurse, this confl ic  ng rela  on also hap-
pens with the hospital professionals, as exemplifi ed next:
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When this mother is in hospital, she complains about 
the unit and, when she’s at the unit, she talks nega  vely 
about the hospital (nurse).

The same professional men  ons that inter-ins  tu  on-
al mee  ngs have been held, involving the hospital, the 
guardianship council and the PHCU in the a  empt to ... 
un  e these knots... (nurse) and reach a similar care pro-
posal among the services.

Hospital discharge and care demands

According to the data obtained in the fi le and the 
mother’s report, the child stayed in hospital for approxi-
mately six months, i.e.

... two months and a half at the ICU and three months in 
pediatrics... (mother)

un  l he fi nally presented clinical improvement to be dis-
charged from hospital. The mother’s tes  monies reveal 
the process experienced un  l her son arrived:

... it was a big controversy [referring to the hospital dis-
charge]... pictures were taken to arrange his retirement... 
they arranged a bus ticket for me to arrange the docu-
ments, because my son did not have an identity care, no 
fi scal registration number (mother).

Besides gaining a benefi t, other demands had to be 
guaranteed; among these, we underline the mother’s ap-
propria  on of the child’s care and also regarding the orga-
niza  on of the home environment to receive him.

Concerning the environment, we observed that, al-
though small, the house is organized to a  end to the 
technology-dependent child’s needs. During the visit, we 
iden  fi ed various pieces of equipment distributed across 
the house, including the hospital bed with an eggshell 
ma  ress, IV stand, inhaler, adapted child stroller, a cup-
board full of aspira  on probes, equipment, gauze, saline 
solu  on and medica  on.

According to this mother, the learning process for care 
was considered despairing, as she emphasized herself:

... then he took out the nasal probe, my heart started to 
speed up and I felt bad. My aunt said: ‘don’t lose hope, 
no, it’s really like that’. I couldn’t conform to that (mother).

João’s mother got support from the hospital nurses 
to learn how to perform the procedures and confesses 
that, ini  ally, she was very scared but that, over  me, 
she adapted:

Fear of moving… I didn’t have self-confi dence to take care 
of him. Then, afterwards, over time, I gained experience, 
trust and adapted, little by little I adapted... Then I started to 
adapt, it went very well, no more twists occurred (mother).

The appropria  on of the child’s care shows to be 
closely related with the child’s clinical condi  ons which, 

according to the mother, in 2008, the child was re-hos-
pitalized several  mes due to pneumonia. In this sense, 
she says:

... it has been more than two months since he last went to 
hospital... he’s not getting ill, so it has been good for him... 
(mother).

In the family under analysis, changes in rou  nes also 
took place as the mother became the full-  me caregiver; 
the environment was adapted to receive the equipment 
and material needed for care; the fi nancial diffi  cul  es 
emerged and the older children started to help with their 
brother’s care.

Being a caregiver to a technology-dependent child de-
mands energy and willingness. In the case of João’s mother, 
she is directly involved in her son’s care, whether in the ac-
complishment of hygiene care, food, like in the aspira  on 
of secre  ons and medica  on administra  on. She is also re-
sponsible for domes  c ac  vi  es like washing clothes and 
keeping the environment clean or taking her son to the 
medical appointments or physiotherapy or speech, lan-
guage and hearing therapy at least thrice a week.

The disease and care go beyond the sphere of the 
sick person and the individual, aff ec  ng the en  re fam-
ily, mainly the primary caregiver. Thus, with so many 
tasks, the mother reveals that she can’t even get ill. She 
men  ons:

... I cannot get ill, God help me ... I have to take care of 
my fatty, my little ball … I got the fl u, then I got a mask 
there at the unit and put it on so as not to cough on him, 
put saline solution in his nose and suddenly the fl u went 
away (mother).

The support networks

The construc  on of the ecomap provided knowledge 
about the ins  tu  onal network involved in care delivery 
to this child, as well as the support network of rela  ves 
and friends. In view of the graphic representa  ons these 
instruments off er, we iden  fi ed the diff erent forms of so-
cial equipment that are considered as support; among 
these, the strong bond with the ter  ary hospital and the 
secondary health service stand out, to the detriment of 
the PHCU, as men  oned earlier.

Among the benefi ts she receives, the mother listed 
the Bolsa Família (Family Support Grant), the Brazilian So-
cial Security Ins  tute – INSS pension, diapers and drugs 
she obtained due to the court case, free transporta  on for 
the child for medical monitoring and, in addi  on, poli  cal 
support from a city councilor who provides food and con-
struc  on material to reform her house.

The informa  on the PHCU health team provides are in 
accordance with the mother’s report. They declared that 
she gets help from third par  es to be able to support her 
family, as the mother confi rms, telling that, whenever nec-
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essary, she puts in ac  on an infl uen  al poli  cian in the city:

He [the city councilor] came here, he has given me vegeta-
bles, he’s already given food packs and everything, when 
I’ve got no diapers they get them for me (mother).

Even a television program has gone to her house:

The social service of the wheelchair users wrote a letter 
to D.’s show and I didn’t even know, but they surprised us, 
so unexpectedly. Then, there was a person who was there 
in her show who got touched by the case and donated the 
prostheses and she gave, I think 100 reais, I had no things 
at home and I went and bought them, I bought him milk, 
vegetables, meat, everything to make his food (mother).

Concerning family support, distancing is perceived be-
tween this nuclear family and rela  ves. Joãozinho’s moth-
er told us that they also have a lot of diffi  cul  es and their 
own problems, as reported next:

... my family, they don’t help me with anything, I deal 
with my own diffi culties, I put up my struggle with life… 
My sister doesn’t help me at all, poor thing, she can’t 
either (mother).

As for the child’s father, he doesn’t know him per-
sonally and does not off er any kind of fi nancial help; the 
child was conceived in an unstable rela  onship. Rela  ons 
with the neighbors are quite confl ic  ng. According to the 
mother, they think that she does not take good care of her 
children and have already fi led a complaint against her be-
fore the Guardianship Council, which is why she does not 
have any contact whatsoever with the neighborhood.

The primary reference for the pa  ent, in this case 
for the family of the technology-dependent child, is the 
family and close friends. In Joãozinho’s family, however, 
these rela  ons seem to be fragile. Therefore, profession-
als’ interven  on is important to drive the development of 
the natural network’s poten  als and to seek support net-
works in the community.

DISCUSSION

The disease experience is part of a person’s existen  al 
movement and, therefore, takes place con  nuously, con-
nec  ng us with a past and also remi   ng to a future, to 
a project(8). In this perspec  ve, repor  ng on the maternal 
experience in care delivery to technology-dependent chil-
dren permi  ed iden  fying how the mother assumes her 
son’s illness, what meanings she a  ributes to it and how 
she deals with the situa  on as part of her rou  ne.

When she remembers her child’s disease process, the 
mother returns to aspects related to the cause of the dis-
ease and the search for people to blame. In popular seg-
ments, the no  on of causality is pluralis  c though, and is 
united in the explana  ons that include natural, socioeco-
nomic, psychosocial and supernatural aspects, represent-
ing dis  nct but linked, exchanging and non-contradictory 

domains. Thus, the causal picture Joãozinho’s mother de-
velops includes behavioral, biological and rela  onal fac-
tors, reaffi  rming the idea of an integra  ve plurality, trans-
lated into a unifi ed discourse(15).

The confl ic  ng rela  on established between the 
mother and the community health service and the bond 
with specialized services are in line with a study about 
the disease experience in families of children with cys  c 
fi brosis(16), reinforcing and highligh  ng a pragma  c weak-
ness of the system, which remains centered on care deliv-
ery to acute condi  ons, forwarding chronic condi  ons to 
the technologically more complex service and hampering 
bonding and trust with chronic pa  ents and their family 
members.

The professionals involved in care delivery to this 
technology-dependent child, however, went beyond ad-
ministra  ve requirements, as exemplifi ed by mee  ngs 
between the community health team, the specialized ser-
vice team and the guardianship council. From a holis  c 
care perspec  ve, forwarding for care at other health sys-
tem levels is insuffi  cient to guarantee complementary and 
con  nuous care. Health professionals need to assume the 
commitment to establish communica  on that guarantees 
and monitors care, comple  ng the gaps in care delivery 
and ar  cula  ng the diff erent levels(17).

The fi ndings reaffi  rm that transferring a technology-
dependent child from hospital to the home environment 
represents a great challenge, to the extent that these 
children and their rela  ves go through complex medical, 
social and aff ec  ve problems, which cannot be managed 
by a sole care unit(5). In this sense, discharge planning 
together with the family and home visits for monitoring 
represent an important support source, involving infor-
ma  on, individualized care and permanent monitoring, 
minimizing feelings of anxiety and fear(18).

Despite a signifi cant change in family dynamics, the 
nursing orienta  ons provided throughout the hospital-
iza  on period and upon discharge were essen  al to con-
struct this mother’s autonomy for care delivery to her 
child, facilita  ng care con  nuity at home. In this context, 
nursing orienta  ons represent an educa  ve process in-
herent in nursing care, through dialogue, demonstra  on 
and permanent teaching, contribu  ng to skills and knowl-
edge development in home caregivers(19).

The knowledge the disease experience provides, in ad-
di  on to the family’s values, beliefs and customs, support 
the a  ribu  on of meanings to the care form. The search 
for the formal health care sector, however, enhances the 
renewed asser  on and inclusion of new care forms, valu-
ing the biological aspects of the disease. Thus, the care 
structure is determined by the family’s sociocultural con-
text, with infl uence from the biological dimension.

When they take care of their children at home, the 
parents end up assuming the responsibility for performing 
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highly technical procedures, which formally only qualifi ed 
professionals should perform, arousing feelings of exhaus-
 on, stress and anxiety. In this sense, sleep is frequently 

interrupted and the parents experience diffi  cul  es to re-
lax, considering that, in most cases, other family members 
or friends do not have the training needed to perform this 
complex care(1,5,7). Recent studies reveal that frequent hos-
pitaliza  ons and the  me spent to take care of a technol-
ogy-dependent child at home entail important changes in 
the family dynamics, besides the family members’ physi-
cal and emo  onal burden, especially the mother’s(1-7).

Family systems’ sociocultural structure organize life; 
hence, the iden  fi ca  on, integra  on and trust established 
between the family and its social context permit the con-
struc  on and development of bonds and a solidarity net-
work(6). In the case under analysis, however, we observe a 
strong feeling of not belonging to the community, in the 
form of feelings of mistrust and insecurity towards neigh-
bors and the health service.

The family is defi ned as people you can count on at 
 mes of diffi  culty and in disease situa  ons, cons  tu  ng a 

primary support source(6). In this perspec  ve, the lack of 
bonds, whether due to geographic distance or absence of 
aff ec  on, leads to an important lack of social support, mak-
ing this family weaker in view of the disease experience.

The enormous eff orts made to see to the children’s 
demands and guarantee the other children’s survival was 
also reported in a study about the social vulnerability of 
children with special healthcare needs(7). Although dis-
abled people are en  tled to a con  nuous benefi t of one 
Brazilian minimum wage, this resource only covers costs 
related to food, transporta  on and other elements neces-
sary for the child’s treatment. The large majority of the 
families, however, gain a family income that borders on or 
stays below the poverty line, exposing these children to 
greater social vulnerability.

Thus, the disease represents a problem situa  on, 
which aff ects the lives and demands restructuring and 
mobiliza  on from the stakeholders, in search of new prac-
 ces to deal with and explain the problem. Therefore, dis-

course related to the disease is marked by contradic  ons 
and imprecisions, refl ec  ng the set of experiences they 
constructed and have been construc  ng, turning the dis-
ease experience into a fl uid and gradual event(8).

CONCLUSION

The maternal experience in care delivery to technol-
ogy-dependent children is marked by the search for ex-
plana  ons for the causes of the child’s illness, as well as 
feelings of mistrust, insecurity and dissa  sfac  on with 
the health service. Hospital discharge was conceived 
as a landmark in the mother’s experience, involving 
the mother’s appropria  on of the child’s care and the 
organiza  on of the home environment to receive him. 
Knowledge resul  ng from her experience also directed 
the use of the support networks to take care of her child. 
To support the resources needed to con  nue treatment 
at home, as well as to guarantee their children’s survival, 
they link up with formal care programs and turn to help 
from infl uen  al people in the city, picturing a situa  on of 
social vulnerability.

The use of the disease experience approach permi  ed 
going beyond the limits of the biomedical model and con-
struc  ng a health-disease and care model in which we re-
cover the meanings a  ributed to the experience of being 
a mother to a technology-dependent child. This, in turn, 
makes it possible to plan individual care in a closer and 
empathe  c way, including greater possibili  es to guaran-
tee holis  c, con  nuous and longitudinal care delivery to 
these children and their families.

Nursing plays a fundamental role in care delivery to 
technology-dependent children and their families and is 
commi  ed to support them in the transi  on process to 
their home and further monitoring. We know that nursing 
care delivery to children and their families has been un-
dergoing important modifi ca  ons over  me; we s  ll need 
to advance in search of integral care though, based on co-
opera  on and co-accountability.

As this is a case study, in which we explored the ex-
perience of a mother with a technology-dependent child, 
the impossibility to generalize results represents a limi  ng 
factor. The results can serve as support to devise the care 
process for children with special healthcare needs and 
their families. To achieve changes in public policies and in 
the work process of teams who deal with these children 
every day, further research is needed, which will help to 
construct ar  culated work among the diff erent sectors in-
volved in care.
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